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Jetzt ist die Zeit

Es ist vollbracht. Der Schleier der Dunkelheit hebt sich. Das Licht bricht durch.
Auf der Suche nach dem Sinn des Lebens bin ich über mich Selbst gestolpert und entdecke, dass ich
von nichts getrennt bin. Meine Lieder sind Bilder und Ausdruck meiner Reise hier auf der Erde. Sie
haben mir immer wieder geholfen, an mich und meine Erkenntnisse zu glauben und meiner Wahrheit
treu zu bleiben.
Jetzt, am Ende der Zeit hier auf der Erde, wo die Liebe wieder erblüht und die Menschheit und die
Erde in ihren schönsten Farben erstrahlen lässt, ist diese Sammlung meiner liebsten Lieder mein
Beitrag.
Mögen sie auch Dir helfen im Hier und Jetzt der Ewigkeit, ganz Da zu sein und so viel Freude und
Liebe zu empfinden an dir Selbst wie nur möglich.
Danke, das ist Alles . . .
Lieber Gruss
dr zodiak ram - joerg blochinger
_____________________________

ram@ramsounds.ch - homepage: ramsounds.ch

Now is the time
It is done. The veil of darkness lifts. The light breaks through.
In search of the meaning of life, I stumbled upon myself and discovered that I am not separated from
anything. My songs are images and expression of my journey here on earth. They have always
helped me to believe in myself and my insights and to remain true to my truth.
Now, at the end of time here on earth, where love blossoms again and lets mankind and the earth
shine in its most beautiful colors, this collection of my favorite songs is my contribution.
May they also help you in the here and now of eternity to be completely here and to feel as much
joy and love for yourself as possible.
Thank you, that's all . . .
Dear greeting
dr zodiak ram - joerg blochinger

ram@ramsounds.ch - homepage: ramsounds.c
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01. Listen to the story (My Body is the church)
Listen to the story, which this world wants to tell
And find out what is your truth
Everywhere you’re going, the way is plastered well
With an information to program your mind
Many forces out there, wants you to believe
That this and that is the right thing for you
I find it much important now, no matter what you receive
That you are the truth of your life
My body is the church, and I am the soul
Keep in mind, that Love is the origin and the goal
That the world still lies to you, has the reason that we learn
To find the entire truth inside ourselves
Why should a women or a men, a starchild born on earth
Be defined by things you hear or you see
Be aware that out there in the time, are some they work with lies
That you never find out, someone owns your life
My child belongs to me, one day you will be dead
You have to work, and it always has been like this...

-

are lies

It takes a long time to achieve peace, Life is hard, you are separated
From God, are things they want you to believe, but… - these are lies
My body is the church, and I am the soul
Keep in mind, that Love is the origin and the goal

02. NowTime
This is the time to get a level higher
Time to get together with all my friends
The invitation for this mega party
Has been sent out long time ago

The way is long and it’s getting harder
It’s not easy to stay in peace
Peace is love in any condition
This is not the aim, peace is the way
The spiral of life elevates us to the space
To the room where this shining party goes on
The room is called, this was clear before
Love and peace, right here and now
We have the right to live in peace on earth
Although powerful gods and tricky men
Want a fearful world goes down in flame
But truth is light has no shade

03. This is the key
The boundary stone at the way out there
On the journey of the life aiming at nowhere
Scares the small men, leaving his known land
Driven by beliefs he gained in the past
Competent moulted and pressed in a cast
Guided by wishes, he needs what he misses
Your beliefs and thinking are turning all around
What you reach out there, what will be found
When you're reaching there
You reach what you’re hoping
You hope what you’re knowing
You get what you’re hoping
Following the river, with the aim to reach
If not at the source, then at least at the beach
Hopefully before dying, on what you are relying
Struggling hard to be someone
Trying to find out what you want to become
Instead of just being, you are what you're seeing
Your beliefs and thinking are turning all around......
Balancing and movement is the law in here
That’s why the free life truly reappears
Not only tomorrow, is there something you don’t know
Freedom of thinking without fear is vast
The eternal now includes future and past
Just the presence allays me; I think this is the key
Your beliefs and thinking are turning all around......
Just the presence saturates me; I think this is the key

04. I have the feeling
I have the feeling

I’ve got the feeling I am
I have the feeling I am, I am live on earth
I have the feeling I am love
I have the feeling I am, I am the truth I am the way
The dream I dream to night, of loving Peace
Of living Love on earth, the dream I dream is real
I have
I have
I have
I have

the feeling every breath I take
the feeling every step I make
the feeling I am a child of god
the feeling I am the son of the Allone and the Earth
The dream I dream tonight, of loving Peace
Of living love on earth, the dream I dream is real

05. Pull out the nails now
Pull out the nails now
Pull out the nails now – let the wounds be healed
Pull out the nails now – let the wounds be healed
Now let the life – let your love flow free
Pull out the nails now –Spread your love and let grow the grain
Spread your arms and let flow your love
Put it up high – put it up high
Let it shine – let it shine your light
Keep on moving – keep on singing
To the living hymn again
Playing, dancing, growing, blooming
As I am, the one I am
Pull out the nails now – spread your love and burn the pain
- The All-One God is the frame
Come on now, make me understanding
What “I am” means and how far your glance reaches
Aum, let it shine my heart
Put it up high – put it up high
Let it shine – let it shine your light
Keep on moving – keep on singing
To the living hymn again
Playing, dancing, growing, blooming
In Love for freedom an inner peace
Aum, let it shine my heart
Yes please, hear my call
Reveal heaven for heard and eye – on earth and sky
Aum, let it shine my heart

06. Mystifying world
Mystifying, mystifying what's going on in my head
A peaceful living, a peaceful living - that's what I want instead
I tried hard not to sin - but there’s no war to win

No pure space to find - even in my own mind
My desire for pureness burns like fire
- Desire for pureness burns like fire
Mystifying, mystifying, what happens here an earth
Always dying, always dying, just for a new birth
There am moments I can feel
We are trapped on the destiny wheel, sometimes up and sometimes down
I feel like a cheated clown
That can’t be it, dammed shit
- No, that can't be it, dammed shit
Mystifying, mystifying, I feel the end is near
The final rising, the final rising, makes it for us clear
We are all together one - just remember to leave this run
Soon we are pure and free - Open up your heart and see
We all have a same dream - we all live a same dream
We want to be loved and have always been
- We want to be loved and have always been

07. Lilith
Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith
Please show me what it means
- When you rise along my spine
Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith
Please show me and shake us till we realize
Yes what life means and I've done with it
With our power without knowing what I create
When I project all my problems onto all the other ones
Which I separate - in good and bad
Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith
Please show me what it means
- When you rise along my spine
Oh Lilith - Om Lilith
Yes finally I want to know, who I am and why I live
Aum Lilith please, tell me since how long
Does live exist and are we turning around our sun
Please, I want to know, why are we always growing
And how long do we have to creep still in the dust
I want to understand why mankind doesn’t get
To live i n peace with freedom in our mind and our heart
And tell me how it comes, that moon lights our night
Sometimes dark and sometimes bright
And what life means and we've done with it
With our power, without knowing, what we create
When we project all our problems onto all the other ones
Which we separate in good and bad
Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith

Please show me what it means
- When you rise along my spine
Oh Lilith - Aum Lilith
Please show me and awake me
That I realize
Yes what life means and I do with it
With my power exactly knowing, what I create
When I look at all my problems to solve them now
I see how beautiful
- Life is

08. Come home
I say remember now
Life is simply all the times
Growing children sailing down
From death to birth
Here now watch you grow
Look through, light your shadow
Be aware of
Never ending care
Sometimes walking
Searching all alone
The way back home again
I lose no time to hide yourself
Behind the mask of a fake killing smile
Just to please my mom
Come on now let’s go the way
Bad and good dos just exist
As different faces
Of the same coin
The secreted dream inside the heart
Calls clear with this loud voice
Come on home
Live your live
Sometimes walking
Searching all …
……just to please your friend
Aum yeah, I see clear again
The narrow way is full of light
Eternal real
And made of love
Yeah please lead me through
Through the darkness to the light
Open up my ear and eye
Open up my heart
Sometimes walking
Searching....
.... Just please the heart
Now yeah, I’m free again

Coming down on eagles wings
And rooted like
A giant tree
As the I fearless cross the death
The soul finds its counter piece
The Body is nothing
But light
Sometimes walking
Searching....
....
I just please the allone love

09. The rainbow man I am
I lived my live in a mind created world
Programmed to be a good sheep in the dependent herd
Fear produced wishes maintain economy
Inside I feel the one comes to make an end to slavery
This light guides me gentle the narrow way to master all my fear
Good old fried death finally gets me fully sincere
Stolen time through poisoned words holds sleeping the soul
Growing, mowing, joyful live without fear is the goal
Doubtful steps towards a hopeless future from a painful past
But here and now is the spring of live and peace that lasts
In the Christ and Buddha mood the energy flows for free
I am a rainbow man alive, just here to be
The goal for me is to be alive the rainbow men I am……

10. Dancing in time
Last week I was walking down the road
And I met an old friend of mine.
“Hello, how are you?” I asked him.
And he told me, “Oh, I am not so well these days.
I lost everything I had, I lost my wife, I lost my job,
I lost my house, and I even lost my dream
Do you remember the days?
When we were dreaming the space
To lose ourselves to fall in Love with Life
Do you still know about or dream?
To open up all the unseen
And travelling down in time on wings of Love
Yes, you knew it won’t be easy
In the density to be
But now remember – we are dancing in time
Can you still hear the melody?
That teaches us what all can be
Listening to this wonderful sound called Life
Are you still able to dance?

To move, to jump over the fence
Finding your way in the infinity of space
Yes you knew it won’t be easy………
Do you agree that you and me?
Yes, that the things we see,
Are all a part and one within the Unity?
Are you aware of yourself, now?
And that the place, where you are
Exactly the place is, where you want to be
Yes you knew it won’t be easy………

11. Heyah-Heyah
I was walking through a wood near a lake in the mountain
The moonshine lights the scene and I'm looking around
The air is quiet and the breath refreshing
Some big proud dears are standing near the lake
I see the peace of nature in the sparkling water
This keeps me alive and I know where I'm going
I pass a small hill and see a rich little valley
Where some friends of mine with long black hair
Sitting around a small fire and are singing
They are singing for the world with peace in their hearts
They want love and brotherhood under all beings
They’re helping us to understand the spirit
They're singing:
Heyah-Heyah, Heyah-Heyah
Heyah-Heyah, Heyah-Heyah
Heyah-Heyah, Heyah-Heyah

12. Adam & Eve
When Adam and Eve fall in Love some day
The problems here on earth will be solved
This doubtful time in fear and pain
Will be nothing more than a forgotten time
When Adam and Eve are falling in Love
When Adam and Eve fall in Love again
The doors on heaven open here on earth
Good and bad, life and death are all one
In the Allone reality
When Adam and Eve are falling in Love again

13. Feet on the ground

I am walking - with my feet on the ground
I am walking - with my head above the clouds
I am walking - down here on eart
I am walking down here - with an open heart
And I am gonna see, that's always meant to be
Walking down the road let me sing
In the night of the sits
I get around with all my feeling
I have to face the demons in the part of my soul
I can’t see
Walking, running, sliding, making my way
Through the world of my expression
Anyway I get there, anyway I am there
I am walking - with my feet on the ground
I am walking - with my head above the clouds
I am walking - down here on eart
I am walking down here - with an open heart
And I am gonna see, that's always meant to be

14. Child in Time
Come on sweet child of time
Open up your heart
Let your love shine
Make a new start
Come on now let’s be wild
We’re dancing like a child
In the warm summer rain of love
Let your love flow
Leave this world of fear
We’re like rainbows
And spread the light down here
Come on now let’s be wild
We’re dancing like a child
In the warm summer rain of love
I just want to love ....
I want to love wild
Love like a child
In the warm summer rain of love
Please help to heal this world
That’s our second birth
I want to go home
I’m tired to feel alone
The parents are smiling mild
We’re dancing as there child
In the warm summer rain of love
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